Introduction {#S0001}
============

Acute respiratory infection, especially pneumonia, is one of the most common infections in childhood, including 30--60% of outpatient visits and 30--40% of hospital admissions.[@CIT0001] According to World Health Organization statistics, pneumonia is the most critical cause of death in children under the age of 5, where \~900,000 children under the age of 5 died due to pneumonia in 2015; which accounts for 16% of the deaths of children in this age group.[@CIT0002] The annual incidence of pneumonia in developing countries is 7--40%, whereas, 2--4% in developed ones, being highest among children under the age of 2.[@CIT0003] The causative agents of pneumonia are divided into two types: infections due to bacteria, viruses, fungi, and parasites, and non-infective causes such as gastric acid and hypersensitivity;[@CIT0004] however, bacteria are the leading cause of pneumonia. Chest radiography is a gold-standard for the diagnosis of pneumonia, where computed tomography (CT scan) is considered as a standard. Additionally, specimen-driven clinical features and culture aid the diagnosis.[@CIT0005] A number of lab-based tests are also exploited as the biomarkers to classify the type of pneumonia such as viral or bacterial. Additionally, urine analysis can be effective for detection of pathogen-specific nucleic acid and antigen.[@CIT0006] Korppi et al (1997),[@CIT0007] Prat et al (2003),[@CIT0008] and Khan et al (2010)[@CIT0009] found that the use of ESR (erythrocyte sedimentation rate), CRP, and CBC (complete blood count) in patients with moderate-to-severe pneumonia and inpatients are useful in determining how to respond to treatment and follow up patients. Similar findings are reported by Hutchinson et al, 2014,[@CIT0010] suggesting that blood tests to be a benchmark for identifying patients with severe pneumonia at early stages of the disease, where on-time treatment of patients and subsequent therapies could lessen mortality rate due to pneumonia. Clinical symptoms of severe pneumonia include; cough along with difficulty in breathing; as standardized by WHO (World Health Organization) and PERCH (Pneumonia Etiology Research for Child Health).[@CIT0011] Several studies have been conducted to rule-out unnecessary administration of antibiotics such as; monitoring symptoms and CRP testing.[@CIT0012] Similarly, clinical findings like ECR, WBC (white blood cell), and CRP can reduce the need for radiographic screening.[@CIT0013] To it, radiographic screening might also lead to misdiagnosis.[@CIT0014]

The aim of this study was to evaluate the results of routine laboratory tests like ESR, blood culture (BC), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), creatinine (Cr), sodium (Na), and potassium (K), CRP, WBC, blood glucose (BS), urine analysis (U/A), urine culture (U/C), and stool examination (S/E) among pediatric pneumonia patients referred to Khorramabad Shahid Madani Hospital.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Type of Study and Sample Size {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------------

The present study is a cross-sectional study. The study population includes all children presenting pneumonia, referred to Shahid Madani Hospital in Khorramabad.

Patient Information {#S0002-S2002}
-------------------

Among the patients in the children's ward of the Shahid Madani Hospital during 2016--2017, who were admitted to the pediatric ward, samples for diagnosis of pneumonia were selected using simple random sampling. Written consent was obtained from the parents/guardians of all the children included in the study. Based on the sample size of 650 people, with the help of the information of the hospital registry system, the patients' history was obtained during the years 2016--2017, and then the cases were handed over to the medical records section using the file number. Diagnosis of pneumonia was made based on chest X-ray (consolidation; presence of fluffy or dense opacity with or without air, pleural effusion or linear and patchy alveolar or interstitial opacities). Data were extracted from patients' records and recorded in a checklist; the information extracted in this study included; age, sex, serotype, history of diabetes mellitus, and the presence of urinary and digestive tract symptoms, as well as data on the results of laboratory parameters such as WBC, ESR, CRP, B/C, BS, U/A, U/C, S/E, Na, K, BUN, and Cr.

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The extracted data were finally recorded in SPSS software and the data were analyzed using statistical indices. It is worth noting that this study is purely descriptive and does not have an analytical test.

Ethical Considerations {#S0002-S2004}
----------------------

The instruction of this study has been approved by the Ethics Committee of Lorestan University of Medical Sciences. The extracted data from the patients\' file were completely confidential without mentioning the patients' names in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki; therefore, patient parental consent was waived.

Results {#S0003}
=======

This study was performed on 650 patients admitted in Shaheed Madani Hospital with diagnosis of pneumonia. Fifty-two percent of the patients were male and 48% were female ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). In terms of age, it was also found that most patients (260) were under 2 years of age ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Frequency of patients based on gender.Figure 2The percentage of patients based on age.

The findings from this study indicated that half of the patients (53.7%) had white blood cells (WBCs) higher than normal. BC was also reported as normal in most patients (84%). BUN, Cr, sodium, and potassium have also been reported as normal in all patients. Other laboratory tests include stool examination, urinalysis, urine culture, ESR, CRP, and blood glucose were also normal in most of the patients ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Results of the Tests Checked in the Diagnosis of Pneumonia in ChildrenTest NumberTest NameNumber of CasesResultsFrequencyPercentNormal Range1WBC650Normal30146.31--6yrs: 5.0--14.5 ×10^3^/μL\
7--12yrs: 5.0--14.5 ×10^3^/μL\
13--18yrs: 4.5--13.5 ×10^3^/μLAbnormal34953.72B/C627Normal54684NegativeAbnormal8112.53BUN650Normal6501002--15yrs: 5--25 mg/dLAbnormal004Cr650Normal6501000.12--1.06 mg/dLAbnormal005Na650Normal650100136--145 mmol/LAbnormal006K638Normal6381003.5--5.5 mmol/LAbnormal007S/E316Normal29997.4NegativeAbnormal172.68U/A567Normal43967.5Specific gravity: 1.001--1.035\
pH: 4--9\
Protein: Neg\
Glucose: Neg\
Ketone: Neg\
Bilirubin: Neg\
Urobilinogen: \<2.0\
WBC: 0--4/HPF\
RBC: 0--4/HPF\
Epithelial cells: 0--4/LPFAbnormal12819.79U/C552Normal52180.2NegativeAbnormal314.810ESR650Normal35053.80--20mm/hAbnormal30046.211CRP650Normal43066.2\<1.0mg/mLAbnormal22033.812BS644Normal60993.770--110 mg/dLAbnormal355.4

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In parallel with the previous findings, most patients were diagnosed with abnormal WBC in this study.[@CIT0016] Hutchinson et al (2014) found that it is valuable to use blood tests as a benchmark for the identification of patients with severe pneumonia to obtain effective treatment results. The result of blood culture (BC) was only positive in a small number of patients (12.5%), which is consistent with Zar et al (2005).[@CIT0015] The researchers found that one of the diagnostic limitations of blood cultures in detecting childhood pneumonia is that it does not have positive outcomes in majority of the patient, which is consistent with our study.

Based on the findings, it was found that, among the tests performed in the studied patients, the highest rates of positive results were related to WBC, ESR, and CRP; in this regard, Korppi et al (1997), Nohynek et al (1995),[@CIT0016] Khan et al (2010), and Prat et al (2003) found that the use of ESR, CRP, and CBC in patients with moderate and severe pneumonia and hospitalized patients is helpful in determining how to respond to treatment and follow up patients. They reported that high levels of WBC, neutrophils, ESR, and procalcitonin correspond to the severity of the disease.

However, 63.8% of patients were under the age of 5 years, of whom 40% were under the age of two. These findings are consistent with the findings of the study by Barati et al (2010).[@CIT0017] The researchers found that the prevalence of pneumonia was higher in males than females; Yet, in this study, we could not conclude gender-based skew results. They also reported that most patients with bacterial pneumonia were under the age of 5 years. Similarly, Daniel et al (2005) found that children under 5 years of age are more likely to develop pneumonia than ages (ages 5 to 15).

The levels of BUN, Cr, Na, and K were normal in all patients. Blood glucose, stool testing, and urine culture were found abnormal in a low percentage of patients. Also, abnormal urine tests were positive in less than 20% of the patients, in regard to WBC, RBC, and bacteria.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

These findings demonstrate the low value of these tests in diagnosing pneumonia. Urinalysis tests, urine culture, and stool testing have been studied in some patients without urinary and digestive tract symptoms, which might not be necessary. With regard to this and previous studies, it is suggested Na, K, BUN, Cr, and blood glucose might not be useful for screening patients suspected for pneumonia. Also, a closer examination of the history of the patient in terms of urinary and digestive tract symptoms can be useful before clinical examination, including urine and stool analysis, since the application of these tests imposes additional financial burden on the health system and can increase the occupancy of the health system staff and the field, compromising the accuracy of work and increasing the chances of medical errors. Chest radiography is a gold-standard for the diagnosis followed by the culture, and additional tests may not be necessary for diagnostic purposes. Signs and symptoms regarding other commodities might require the use of these clinical parameters.
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